
P-BRUINS WEEK IN REVIEW: 1/31/18 – 2/6/18

Providence, RI – The Providence Bruins split this weekend’s home-and-home series with the Hartford Wolf Pack, 
winning 2-1 in overtime on Friday before losing 3-1 on Saturday. With 56 points and a record of 26-16-3-1, the 
Providence Bruins are now 3rd in the Atlantic Division while Hartford remains in sixth. The P-Bruins are fifth overall in 
the Eastern Conference after taking two of a possible four weekend points.

In Friday night’s home game against Hartford, Providence defeated the Wolf Pack 2-1 in overtime behind two goals from 
Austin Czarnik. His game-winner occurred with just 25 seconds left in overtime. Zane McIntyre looked strong in net 
during his 27th start of the season, stopping 20 of 21 shots faced. The Pack bounced back Saturday night with a 3-1 win 
over the P-Bruins to tie their weekend series. Coming into the second period down 2-0, Colton Hargrove notched his 
10th goal of the season to put the score at 2-1. However, Hartford quickly regained their two-goal lead with a tally from 
Ryan Gropp.

With back-to-back starts, McIntyre now has 30 appearances this season and holds a record of 15-10-3-3. His season 
stats are improving after a tough start as he currently has a GAA of 2.70 with a save percentage of 0.904%. He has 
allowed two goals or fewer in six of his last eight games played after allowing three or more in six of his previous seven. 
McIntyre stopped 40 of 44 shots this weekend while opposing goalie Alexandar Georgiev, who saw a season-high 50 
shots from Providence on Friday, stopped 64 of 67. 

Czarnik added on to his team lead of 42 points with his two goals on Friday. That total is good for seventh in the AHL, 
but is only three away from the top spot. Both of his goals on Friday came via the power play, and Czarnik now leads 
Providence with seven goals while on the man-advantage. Jordan Szwarz continues to lead the team with 15 goals 
despite not recording one this week and in rating at +23.

The P-Bruins look to regain second place in the division with a three-game weekend ahead. Providence will host the 
first place Wilkes-Barre/Scranton Penguins at the Dunk at 7:05pm on Friday. The Penguins hold a record of 28-12-3-1 
and will return to the Dunk on Sunday to face the P-Bruins for a 3:05pm matchup. Meanwhile, the Bruins will travel to 
Bridgeport, CT on Saturday for a 7:00pm game against fourth place Bridgeport Sound Tigers (23-17-4-2). 

-  -  -  -  -

The Providence Bruins are the American Hockey League affiliate of the NHL’s Boston Bruins, playing their home games 
at the Dunkin’ Donuts Center in Providence, RI. Spanning more than 25 years, the Boston/Providence affiliation is one 
of the longest and most successful player development partnerships in professional hockey history.

For all the latest Providence Bruins news and updates visit ProvidenceBruins.com or follow the team on Facebook at 
facebook.com/providencebruins or Twitter at twitter.com/AHLBruins.

-  -  -  -  -
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